The outcome of the reaction of the Pt(III),Pt(III) complex [(C 6 F 5 ) 2 Pt III
transformations. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] In the course of our research on diphenylphosphanido derivatives of palladium and In order to explore the possibility of synthesizing Pt(II),Pt(IV) mixed valence dinuclear phosphanido complexes with a six-coordinate octahedral platinum(IV) centre we have reacted halides or pseudohalides with complex 1. However, such reactions led to new dinuclear platinum(II) complexes which are the products of the reductive coupling between: a) a PPh 2 group and a C 6 F 5 group bonded to the metal centre in the starting material; or b) a PPh 2 ligand and the incoming pseudohalides N 3 -or OH -, i.e., with formation of P-C bond or P-N and P-O bond, respectively. 17 It is noteworthy that in these reductive eliminations the P atom forms a bond with a second period element (C, N or O).
In order to investigate the reactivity of high oxidation state Pt species with bidentate ligands able to coordinate to the platinum centre as chelating ligands, thus potentially facilitating the stabilization of six-coordinate Pt(IV) complexes, we have studied the reaction of the Pt(III),Pt(III) complex 1 with the S-based anions thiophenoxide (PhS -), ethyl xanthogenate (EtOCS 2 -), 2-mercaptopyrimidinate (pymS -) and 2-mercaptopyridinate (pyS -). The reactions carried out in acetone led to the formation of a new P-S bond between a PPh 2 group and the S-based reactant. Carrying out the reaction in dichloromethane afforded, in the cases of EtOCS 2 -and pymS -, monobridged complexes in which a PPh 2 group was involved in a P-C bond formation reaction with a pentafluorophenyl ring and no P-S bond formation reaction took place.
Scheme 2. Reaction of 1 with S-based anions in acetone solution. The formation of P-S bond from coordinated diorganophosphanide and an S based reactant is well known. 33, 34 Recently, a reversible intramolecular P-S bond formation/cleavage mediated by a Ni(0)/Ni(II) system has been reported. 35 However, to the best of our knowledge, all described cases result in complexes featuring a terminally bonded thiophosphane. On the contrary, reaction of 1 with L^S -anions affords complexes in which the formed Ph 2 P(SL) ligands exhibit a κ showed the expected peaks with an isotope pattern superimposable to that calculated on the basis of the proposed formula. Figure 1 shows the HRMS(-) spectrogram of 4. The IR spectra of complexes 2-5 in the solid state confirm the presence of the relevant ligands and, although they are not particularly informative, it is to note that the band of the C 6 F 5 group which appears at 964 cm -1 for the Pt(III) precursor 1, 9 is shifted toward lower wavelengths in the spectra of 2-5, as consequence of the decrease of the formal oxidation states of the metal centres. Nevertheless, the Pt(2)-S distances, as well as the P-S ones, in 2-4 (see Table S2 ) are not very different from those observed in the reported thiophosphinate complexes in which the sulfur atom establishes two chemical bonds. [47] [48] [49] The pyramidal geometry of the sulfur bridging atom bonded to three different substituents renders such atom chiral. 
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Scheme 4. Reaction of 1 with S-based anions in dichloromethane solution.
Complexes 6-7 were characterized by elemental analysis, HRMS, IR and multinuclear NMR spectroscopy. The structures of complexes 6 and 7 were established by X-ray diffraction studies. Drawings of the complex anions of 6 and 7 together with the atomlabelling scheme are shown in Figures 7 and 8 . Crystal data and refinement parameters are given in Table S1 (See Supporting Information). Selected bond distances and angles are listed in Table S3 .
In complexes 6 and 7 the two metal centres with formal oxidation state +2 are singly joined by a phosphanido bridging ligand while the added bidentate anion is coordinated to a metal centre as a chelate ligand. The other platinum(II) centre is bonded to a (pentafluorophenyl)diphenylphosphane group, PPh 2 R F , produced by reductive coupling between a bridging PPh 2 and a pentafluorophenyl group on the Pt(IV) metal centre of the alleged Pt(II),Pt(IV) intermediate. 11, 12, 14, [50] [51] [52] [53] The anions of 6 and 7 are bimetallic complexes formed by two fragments: "(PPh 2 R F )(R F ) 2 Pt" and "Pt(EtOCS 2 -κ 2 -S,S')(R F )" in 6, or "Pt(Spy-κ 2 -N,S(R F )" in 7, joined through the two platinum centres by a single bridging diphenylphosphanide group. The platinum(II) centres in both fragments lie in distorted square planar environments. The value of P(1)-Pt(1)-P(2) is large, 118.44(3)º (6) and 117.11(4)º (7), and the small values of S (1) Figure 9 ) the signals progressively sharpen and at 198 K the spectrum displays the signals of two interconverting conformers ( 1 H EXSY at 198 K), one of which (labelled A in Figure 9 ) much more abundant than the other (B). In the 1 H NMR spectrum of the anion of 7 at 198 K were found, beside weak signals attributable to the minor conformer (labelled B in Figure 9 ), fifteen signals attributable to: the P 2 Ph 2 (ten signals), the pyrimidine rings (three signals), and only two of the ten signals deriving from P(C 6 F 5 )Ph 2 (presumably the para-H of the two phenyl rings) with the remaining eight signals of the P(C 6 F 5 )Ph 2 ligand giving an extremely broad peak ranging from 8.0 to 5.5 ppm (see Figure 9 ). with M-C 6 F 5 bond, two absorptions of low intensity at higher frequencies, ca. 1580 and 980 cm -1 , assignable to the PPh 2 (C 6 F 5 ) ligand 11, 14, 50, 53 are present in the IR spectra of 6 and 7.
DISCUSSION
The oxidative addition and the reductive elimination are fundamental steps in the study of transition-metal chemistry of platinum and palladium in high oxidation states. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] Direct reductive coupling processes from 18-electron octahedral M(IV) derivatives are rare, and the dissociation of one of the ligands affording 16-electron unsaturated derivatives with subsequent reductive coupling forming the M(II) complex is the usually proposed path. 21, 22, [63] [64] [65] [66] [67] It is to note that complexes 3 and 6, as well as 4 and 7,
constitute two examples of constitutional isomers. The synthesis of 3 and 4 (complexes with P-S bond) or 6 and 7 (complexes with P-C bond) originates from the same starting materials, same reaction conditions but with different solvent: acetone or dichloromethane, respectively. Scheme 6 shows a process that could explain the formation of our isomers. A drawing of the XRD structure of complex 8, together with the atom-labelling scheme, is shown in Figure 12 . Selected bond distances and angles are listed in Table S4 . Crystal data and refinement parameters are given in Table S1 . It is noteworthy that although some examples of this transformations between bridging phosphanides and tertiary phosphanes or diphosphanes have been reported, 15, 50, [68] [69] [70] [71] the reversibility observed between the yellow Pt(III) complex 1 and the colourless Pt(II) complex 8 is actually a quite unusual process.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The oxidative addition/reductive elimination process makes the platinum centres to shift between II and IV oxidation states, or III for dinuclear complexes such as in the diplatinum(III) derivative 1. The reductive elimination chemistry of organoplatinum(IV)
complexes usually forms C-X bonds and many studies have been focused on finding conditions for selective formation of some specific bonds. In our research on the perfluorophenyl-and diphenylphosphanido derivative of diplatinum(III), 1, the complex shows Pt(III)-C and Pt(III)-P bonds. In the reductive coupling processes from this oxidised specie, the formation of the P-X (X = S, C) bond is always observed instead of the C-X (X = S, C) one.
The synthesis of the thiophosphane complex 2 in acetone as well as in dichloromethane demonstrates that when the monodentate ligand is added to 1, the reductive coupling of the bridging diphenylphosphanido group with the added ligand is observed. The formation of a P-S bond (PPh 2 SR) is preferred to the formation of a P-C one (PPh 2 C 6 F 5 ). The addition of bidentate anionic groups to 1 proves that both reductive processes, formation of P-S or P-C bonds, are possible. The reaction in acetone proceeds by reductive coupling of bridging diphenylphosphanido and thiolate groups and it can be seen as a metal assisted way to synthesise new specific thiophosphane ligands through the adequate choice of the RS -reagent.
The addition of RS -anions to complex 1 did not afford stable platinum(IV) complexes since a reductive coupling takes place probably through an unsaturated five-coordinated
16-electron Pt(IV). It is to note that the unsaturated intermediates have been usually
formed by dissociation of a ligand from the octahedral Pt(IV) system but in our work these intermediates are proposed to be formed by addition of a ligand to the squareplanar Pt(III) system.
Although phosphanido groups are classically used for maintaining the molecular architecture of polynuclear transition metal complexes, mainly due to their great flexibility and to the strong P-M bonds, it is now well established that bridging phosphanido groups can act as reaction centres. 51, 53, 68, 71, 72 This work demonstrates that the oxidation of the metal centres in platinum(II) complexes is a way to efficiently trigger an often a priori unpredictable reactivity of bridging phosphanido ligands.
EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
General Procedures and Materials. C, H, and N analyses were performed with a Perkin-Elmer 2400 CHNS analyser. IR spectra were recorded on a Perkin-Elmer Spectrum 100 FT-IR spectrometer (ATR in the range 250-4000 cm -1 were assigned anisotropic displacement parameters and refined without positional constraints, except as noted below. All hydrogen atoms were constrained to idealized geometries and assigned isotropic displacement parameters equal to 1.2 times the U iso values of their attached parent atoms (1.5 times for the methyl hydrogen atoms). For 2, the structure showed packing problems and voids (about 545.4 Å -3 ) were present.
These voids contain very diffuse electron density, most likely corresponding to crystallization solvent. All the attempts to model it as discrete molecules failed and thus, the SQUEEZE procedure, as implemented in PLATON, 76 was used to deal with it. As an additional symptom of the deficient packing, the tetrabutyl ammonium cation is badly disordered, with three of its four "legs" disordered over two sets of positions that were refined with 0.5/0.5 partial occupancy. Restrains in the geometry and anisotropic thermal parameters were used of these disordered carbon atoms. For 3·1.35CH 2 Cl 2 , one of the tetrabutyl ammonium cations has two of their Bu chains disordered over two positions, and their C atoms were refined with partial occupancy 0.5. The geometry between these disordered atoms was constrained to sensitive values. One diffuse dichloromethane solvent molecule was found to be disordered over the same area, and their two components were refined with 0.35 partial occupancy. Constrains were used in the geometry of these moieties. For 6, the methyl end of the S 2 OEt ligand was disordered over two positions which were refined with 0.5 partial occupancies. For 7·0.5n-C 6 H 14 , soft restrains were used in the geometry of the solvent n-hexane molecule. For 8·1.5 CH 3 CN one of the crystallization acetonitrile moiety lies near an inversion center and is refined with 0.5 partial occupancy. Soft restrains were used in the geometry of this. Full-matrix least-squares refinement of these models against F 2 converged to final residual indices given in Table S1 (Supporting Information). Table S1 . Crystal data and other details of the structure analyses. 
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